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BACKGROUND 
AND RATIONALE

In its April 6, 2020 update on the economic damages caused by the global spread of Covid-19 that is 
signed by John Bluedorn, Gita Gopinah and Damiano Sandri, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) already 
states that the [pandemic] “ has pushed the world into a recession”. According to the institution, “for 2020, 
it will be worse than the [2008] global financial crisis” and that “in many emerging markets and developing 
economies, the epidemic appears to be just beginning”. 

Manufacturing activities are already severely impacted in emerging economies following China. Lockdowns 
aimed at containing the rapid spread of the Covid-19 prefigure global shortages in supplies of manufacturing 
output in several countries around the world. This may be followed by sharp declines of global purchase 
power, prompting a global demand crisis. The latter could fuel slowdowns in production even for the 
first countries to recover from the sanitary aspects of the contamination of the Covid-19. The space, 
scope and magnitude of the cascading economic destruction of the world’s globalized industrial fabric is 
unprecedented, which calls for adapted, accurate and forcefully innovative responses. 

The delivery of rapid responses to economic destructions that are currently prompted by the need to 
contend with the sanitary aspects of the pandemics should not supersede the necessary analysis of the 
structural factors of such an unprecedented phenomenon. In this regard, it is worth mentioning that following 
the patterns of sanitary contamination could have been useful to help contend with the pandemic at the 
right times and in the right places. It is also evident that this approach could also help track and predict the 
economic contamination of the Covid-19 along its travel routes, as well as the economic destructions that 
will fatally be induced by lockdown measures. It is not late to work from this perspective even in the context 
of an eminent ease of lockdown measures and the jump-start of the global economy.

Using such reasoning would still be critical in currently less affected countries, to content with, limit and 
adequately measure the sum of the value additions that would have “normally” been lost because of the 
cascading economic destruction of the Covid-19. For the economic and financial crisis that may follow the 
Covd-19 pandemics could be better anticipated with proactive analyses. This is explained by the fact that 
architecture of the world’s supply of finished and intermediary goods was built upon with a hierarchy of 
production and consumption poles that are linked by logistics chains that mirror global value chains. China 
built its “New Silk Roads” that include stations on its related trade logistics corridors. These stations are in 
South Korea, North Italy, Spain, Germany, United Kingdom, East and West US costs to name a few of them. 
Such a multilinear model fatally secreted the germs of its own vulnerabilities. When China, that hosts major 
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production hubs is hit by a virus, this could of course contaminate all other hubs along the logistics chains 
that are connected to them hubs. Similarly, if this induces disruptions in production in one major hub, all 
segments of the logistics and value chains are fatally impacted through a domino effect. 

Indeed, the 2008 financial crisis that quickly spread could have rang bells to many analysts.This should have 
prompted scrutiny of the world hierarchised production and consumption poles that are linked together 
with logistics chains. Not taking this into account made both Bush and Obama “stimulus packages” less 
impactful in the US then expected . Large amounts of liquidities were then handed out to US households 
to fuel demands of goods and services. They were largely spent in shops on goods that were made in 
China. Doing so, both administrations thought they were helping US economy to grow but they ended by 
supporting growth and jobs creation in China and emerging market economies where production were 
decentralised and outsourced from. 

This entails that the effects of the current crisis could have been anticipated, analysed and leveraged by 
following through the value and supply chains routes of any nature, within the globalization fabrics. Global 
logistics and value chains are vectors for the propagation of sanitary crises such as that of the Covid-19. 
This explains how and why countries that better understand the knitting of the globalization fabrics were 
the ones who did better in this pandemic context. They will likely be the first to recover from the sanitary, 
economic and likely financial crises. These countries could be China, South Korea, Hong-Kong, Taiwan and 
Singapore in China. In Europe, these could be Germany and Switzerland with their relatively self-centred 
core industrial bases, the Nordic countries that have more internalized and self-reliant value chains. 

These countries could avoid the disruption of their economy by following their supply chains without 
large scales shutdowns of their business units. Indeed, this is because they also understand the political 
economy of the global value chains that support their economies, they can trace the Covid-19 through their 
industrial and economic clusters first, before extending their fight to social clusters that could have been 
contaminated. In the same vein, these countries were better prepared to deal with pandemics by keeping 
strategic investments in both their sanitary infrastructure and manufacturing capabilities in pharmaceuticals 
and other goods required to fight the propagation of viruses at early stages. This has revealed to be an 
approach to structurally mitigate sanitary risks that could affect their economies in cases of epidemics.
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Based on the above, countries that are connected to global supply and value chains that are directly 
and indirectly linked to China could have paused to reflect, before second-guessing and prompting self-
contradicting declarations and policies. The European Commission could have committed some value 
chains experts to help understand how the Covid-19 carries out sanitary and economic contaminations. 
This could have helped in predicting and depicting the routes of the virus propagation in order to conceive 
and implement adequate responses. The same reasoning applies to the US as well as to other parts of the 
world that not yet hit hard. This selectivity could have made the economic destructions less costly, which 
could have better positioned these countries to re-ignite their production capacities where they were duly 
and purposefully locked.  

But many governments were taken by surprise with the rapid spread of the Covid-19.  Many did not have 
a culture of the development of value chains and industrial clusters, which was left to emerging market 
economies where they could easily outsource cheaper goods from. The same attitude is mirrored in the 
abandonment of infrastructure and industrial policies by these countries. This went as far as to their neglect 
sanitary and prophylactic systems and structures. The loss of industrial development skills and reflexes has 
made it more difficult for these countries to redirect their production bases to even quickly build production 
plants for masks, drugs etc. let alone dedicated hospital in case of viral pandemics. This explains why their 
best rapid responses were lockdowns with massive unemployment as shown in the chart below. 

Desperate lockdown measures may start with a global supply crisis to be followed by demand crises 
because of massive unemployment, despite of the massive injection of trillions of USD in terms of emergency 
reliefs. As in the case of the 2008 fiduciary and financial crisis, big portions of these monies will be used to 
purchase goods made in China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, Germany, Switzerland etc. as President 
Trump has not yet fully implemented his production “repatriation” policy. 

France has lately announced their decisions to “repatriate” strategic industries. But this will take time 
to operate because private investors have also their business models and rationales, which are difficult 
to twist in democratic countries. This to say that those countries to be the first to recover sanitarily and 
economically may continue to play major roles in global economic networks in short to medium term. And 
it should be noted that even emerging markets economies production bases are also hard-hit, as shown in 
the chart below. This opens room to redistribute manufacturing activities around the world.
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Many predicted sanitary disasters in Africa right at the onset of the Covid-19 crisis, because of its generally 
limited, underdeveloped sanitary infrastructure. But there are still relatively limited reported contamination 
cases and deaths in Africa, long after the pandemics was declared. Indeed, many analysts were too alarmist 
because they do not have a good grasp of the socio-economic of systems and structures of the continent. 
Their predictions suffered from deficits of accuracy and relevance as their analyses were merely based on 
the ways the pandemic spread and was contended with in the northern hemisphere. The two contexts are 
radically different; the socio-economic cultures also.

One reason to lesser propagation of the virus in Africa is the continent’s relatively limited connections 
to global supply chains that serve as propagation vectors. As a result, sanitary contamination operated 
first only on-air routes and second, within tourism economic clusters. But as in the remarkable cases of 
Morocco and Senegal, authorities provided swift and efficient responses, focusing on early lockdowns of 
contamination foyers and vectors, while tracing, isolating and curing potentially infected individuals and 
groups. This helped considerably limit the expansion of the virus. Therefore, the main challenge became 
the fight against intra-communities ‘contamination. 

But another reason to believe that contamination could be slowed and even reduced within social 
communities, is the high level of commitment of civil societies, social and religious groups, artists etc. They 
quickly engaged in awareness and sensitization programs that are both consistent and congruent with 
African populations’ ways of life and cultures. For instance, in the Democratic Republic of Congo and in 
Senegal, many singers quickly created, disseminated and popularized Covid-19 inspired new songs and 
dances to help better know about of the virus, its propagation systems and potential sanitary damages, 
while educating about ways to contend with it through relevant prophylactic measures. 

These approaches stemmed for a thorough understanding of African cultures, mentalities and social life, 
which is not the case of distant bureaucrats that administer development aid. They also revealed to be 
particularly appropriate in contexts where massive confinements would not be effectively complied with, 
because of naturally prevalent promiscuity. In addition to this, most of the African populations rely on 
informal sector activities and need to go out every day to earn their daily subsistence. Also, because 
precarity does not allow budget planning and food storing, most people need to go every day to buy food 
in populated informal markets, which does not allow physical distancing.  

IS THE COVID-19 CRISIS AN 
OPPORTUNITY FOR AFRICA ? 
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As a result, while scarce public funds were immediately put under tough pressure to prevent sanitary 
contamination and contend with its consequences, the impact of measures aimed at limiting the virus 
propagation will have very severe consequences on the fragile and vulnerable African economies. This 
phenomenon that is called “the economic contamination” of the Covid-19 impacts the formal sector 
because of disruptions in global supply chains and lockdowns that touch upon air, maritime and surface 
transport and, upon all systems and structures within the overall tourism economic clusters, including all 
segments of hospitality service industries. This also impacts the informal sector because of disruptions in 
inputs supplies, lockdowns, curfews and, restrictions and other disruptions in intercity and urban public 
transport activities. 

Based on the above, African governments of course need to find emergency resources to face the direct 
sanitary problems that were created by the Covid-19 crisis. But their effort could be much more important 
in terms of; (i) providing urgent rescue of their economic fabrics to prevent cascading bankruptcies; (ii) 
building social safety nets for the growing poor populations; (iii) compensating revenue losses even for 
the middle class and; (iv) rebuilding their economies thoroughly after the Covid-19 crisis. 

This happens in a context where African government budgets are severely impacted by fiscal revenues 
losses due to economic slowdowns, drops in export of their natural resources and drop of oil prices, all of 
these being due to Covid-19 global economic contamination. Most of African countries being very indebted 
before the onset of the Covid-19, financing immediate sanitary and economic responses to the pandemics 
seems to be a very critical challenge for quasi all governments in the continent. The situation is poised to 
be even more serious in terms of financing their Covid-19 exit strategies. African simply economies need 
to be reinvented with a new international order to place. 
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CURRENT RECOURSES 
TO INCREASED INDEBTMENT 
FOR AFRICA AND FOR THE WEST

First, it bears mentioning that massive public indebtment practices around the world stemmed from an 
international division of labor that was inherited from the “Washington Consensus”. The latter enacted 
reckless globalization through savage liberalization policies regarding trade and financial flows. Western 
governments engaged in auto-pilot modes, leaving free hands for bureaucratic institutions to monitor 
compliance with liberalization rules, disciplines and procedures. This enacted “Globalism” with the 
abandonment of development policies and strategies by elected politicians. Private sector in Western 
Countries invested massively in emerging markets economies. 

This led to decentralize productive infrastructure, systems, structures, technology and know-how 
from developed countries to emerging markets economies that offered relevant and timely incentives. 
Consequently, qualified and well-paying jobs were lost in the western hemisphere that gradually became 
quasi consumer markets for emerging markets economies’ supplies. With this economic configuration, 
western governments lost massive fiscal revenues while the manufacturing of poverty on their own soils 
were ongoing on their watch. As a result, fiscal deficits and public debt rose to support governments 
expenditures of any kind, including in social safety nets that were needed to damage-control the effects of 
the cascading poverty. 

The fall out of the 2008 fiduciary and financial crises exacerbated Western countries public debt. For 
instance, in the USA, both Bush and Obama “stimulus packages” that were aimed at reinvigorating the 
US economy through demand impulses, were financed by massive public debts. But, as earlier said, 
big portions of these monies were ironically used to purchase goods and services that were produced 
by emerging markets economies and traded on the US territory. This means that many think tanks and 
strategists surrounding the US administration did not understand well how the globalization process they 
supported, worked in actual terms. 

With the Covid-19 emergency rescue measures, around ten thousand billion of USD will again be injected in 
western economies which will aggravate their public debts. Still, in this amount, account was not taken for 
designing, financing and implementing western governments post Covid-19 economic recovery strategies 
that are not yet spelled out. Again, many emergency public expenditures to be financed through increased 
public debts will likely benefit emerging markets economies that are in better shape to supply goods 
needed to contend with Covid-19. Because they have not massively and durably locked their industrial 
base down to effectively contend with the Covid-19 crisis.  
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In contrast to the western governments attitude towards globalization, emerging markets economies were 
built by taking advantage of the globalization model that manufactured poverty in the developed western 
countries and in Africa. “Strategy-Oriented Governments” that believes in “development strategies” like 
those of China, South-Korea, Vietnam, Taiwan, Hong-Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, UAE etc. used 
public monies to build “Integrated Competitiveness Platforms” in many sectors that helped their countries 
attract massive “Foreign Direct Investment” (FDI). This was accompanied by massive delocalization of 
industries from USA and Europe, while Africa was still confined in its role of supplier of raw materials. 

It is important to note that the dramatic rise of emerging markets economies during the last 30 years was 
not financed by massive public indebtment. Therefore, these countries are simply not much mentioned in 
the discussions around the massive global debt.  To the contrary, they accumulated lot of financial capital 
through non-lax fiscal policies. This put them in the position to generally own western countries public 
debts, invest in their economies, lend money to African governments and support their private sector to 
engage in this resource-rich continent with proactivist interventions in infrastructure, mining and other 
sectors. This also helped them control some African governments through debts. This explains why 40% 
of the African debt represent monies owed to China. 

African economies that were already suffering since the 1970’s from combined droughts, deteriorated terms 
of trade and oil crises, were more even impacted by the diktat of the “Washington Consensus”. Because 
African government access to both bilateral and multilateral financial resources were strictly based on: 
(i) implementing “Stabilization” and “Structural Adjustment Programs” imposed on them in stereo by the 
World Bank (WB) and the IMF and ; (ii) complying with the then forthcoming World Trade Organization 
(WTO) arrangements, rules and disciplines. While the WTO process imposed liberalization measures on all 
quasi all countries since the mid 1990’s including the fragile African ones, IMF and WB programs continued 
to condition their budget support to: (i) public disinvesting of “non-essential enterprises”; (ii) “privatization” 
of the provision of utilities; (iii) embargo on all investments that have a “high coefficient of capital” which 
led to abandon investment in infrastructure, research, education, health and in other social development 
systems and structures and; (iv) compliance with WTO liberalization rules and disciplines. 

This “Globalism” that put Bretton-Woods bureaucratic institutions and their national corollaries in the front 
line, made it sure that flawed institutions contributed to manufacturing more poverty in Africa. It bears 
mentioning that, before the onset of the Covid-19 pandemics, African countries’ sustainable development 
and indebtment was the theme of head of states international conference held in Dakar, Senegal, on 
December 2nd, 2019. This conference that was actively attended by heads and senior managers of 
Bretton-Woods institutions and the United Nations (UN) resulted in what African heads of states called 
the “Dakar Consensus” as opposed to the “Washington Consensus”.  The “Dakar Consensus” spelled out 
prolegomena for a decisive paradigm shift to be centered on building African economies on their strengths 
instead of multilateral institutions being solely focused on helping them contend with their weaknesses. 

Now the Covid-19 crisis has puzzled out the whole game, African governments seem to have no immediate 
options than the urgent focus on borrowing even much more from the Bretton-Woods financial institutions. 
In the meantime, some African leaders and elites have engaged in advocating for Africa public debt 
cancellation and/or reduction and for the continent private debt to be restructured.  It bears mentioning that 
to date, most severely affected countries, including in Africa, have no after Covid-19 crisis exit strategies. 
But in any case, is more public borrowings a sustainable and more importantly, the only option for Africa? 
Certainly not, for the following reasons.
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RETHINKING AFRICAN 
ECONOMIES’ ARTICULATION 
FOR SUSTAINABLE 
CO-EMERGENCE 

Because damage is severely done within the global economy with a severe financial crisis looming, 
globalization and multilateralism both doctrine and modus operandi are being questioned by many 
governments and elites. Many western developed countries are considering “relocating” their “strategic” 
industries in a bid to have more value chains to be internalized within their economic spaces. But only 
bureaucrats could think that this could be easily done. Because developed countries need to reconstruct 
much more “economic development structures” in a context where “under-development structures” have 
been gradually invading their economic spaces for the last 40 years, which contributed to manufacturing 
poverty in their countries, widely and durably.    

Sure, many developed countries have not yet spelled out any after Covid-19 industrial strategies. But 
their governments need to realize that industrial development is part and parcel of an overall economic 
development strategy. The latter needs to be anchored on competitive advantages to be methodologically 
constructed. Internalizing value chains with the objective of creating massive sustainable jobs in a country 
cannot outstrip the knitting of integrated, coherent and cohesive economic structures. This requires 
mobilizing all together, very scarce expertise in economic integration, regional science, spatial planning 
and development, urban development, decentralization and value-chains based industrial agglomeration 
development. This also requires expertise in building “Competitiveness Platforms” and expertise in 
synchronizing and integrating macro, mezzo and micro types of interventions. All this expertise is not 
easily available in developed countries, long after their governments have been yielding decision making 
instruments to over-simplified economic management by bureaucratic institutions. 

By the time that thanks to the Covid-19 crisis, “Globalism” with recurrent manufactured poverty for all have 
made it clear to everyone that the world economy may need to be “de-globalized”, Africa has certainly a 
major role to play. The continent has also realized how vulnerable and fragile its economies are. And, under 
the pressure of its populations that are being more and more very conscious of begging while sitting amid 
plenty, few African governments could afford the long-lasting exploitation African resources and policies 
that export jobs out, while flawed bureaucratic institutions keep on manufacturing poverty in the continent.  

Africa’s positioning within the global economy needs to change, most dramatically and rapidly. Failing 
to provide such perspective while contending with the immediate effects of Covid-19 crisis may lead the 
continent to be subjected to social unrests with unpredictable consequences. It will also come increasingly 
clear that because of its endowment of resources amid massive indebtedness of many of its governments, 
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the continent may be turned into an economic battleground for other countries. Therefore, Africa renewed 
socio-economic strategies need to be as much inclusive as possible for its own populations and for other 
nations. This means that best approaches should be based on win-win strategies that assure equitable 
sharing of gains while constructing integrated value chains based on inclusive industrial transformations of 
African resources.

But the construction of more resilient African economies cannot offset the need for the development of 
“Multipolar Growth Centres” (MPGC) in several parts of its economic space that are linked by regional 
value and logistics chains. MPGC are both meant to generate polarization effects and diffuse diversified 
economic opportunities to their hinterlands. In the continent, the development of constellations of MPGCs 
that are link by capillaries of integrated supply chains will help wave resilient economic circuits and allow 
the creation of sustainable good-paying jobs. These economic networks could be connected to other 
economic clusters around the world. Wiser proactivist interventionist policies and programs should focus 
on building such internal economic fabrics and networks based on win-win partnerships with other nations. 
Well though trough approaches to strategize and implement such a vison exist and could be leveraged. 
Examples of these are “Strategic Public-Private Partnerships on Value Chains”. 

Based on the above, Africa seems to be the continent that has conceptual, analytical and strategic means 
to help could re-invent its economies while hosting the greater bulk of resources of all kings that are needed 
to reconstruct real economic sectors around the world. Also, Africa limited connectivity to global value 
chains may help protect its nascent and rather under-developed formal sector. But supporting the transition 
of the Africa informal sector that represents 80 to 90% of its economies also represents a considerable 
opportunity to help the continent build its economies on their strengths to better take advantage of the 
global economy. To do so, one could think about developing (informal sector transition oriented) integrated 
economic clusters that are kinds of “Growth Poles” (GP) to be linked by value and supply chains. This whole 
scheme should be supported by physical and institutional infrastructure as well as dedicated programs for 
enterprise and entrepreneurship developments such “Common Services Centres” (CSC) and “Value Chains 
Based Financing” (VCBF) among orthers. 

The continent inclusive economic growth needs to be anchored on multipolar growth centres that provide 
polarizing effects as well as they broadcast diffusion effects of economic opportunities in an outside of 
its hinterland. Therefore, smart policies in Africa are possible and should be based on developing and 
spreading complementing inclusive growth potential throughout the continent. But such a widely integrated 
development strategy should be supported by African countries that have the potential to become growth 
locomotives for the continent. 

In sum, the decline in industrial outputs of emerging markets economies as shown in the chart above, 
offers credible opportunity for Morocco to emerge as an integrative economic and industrial corridor in 
Africa, while taking into account necessary mitigation measures of the risks that were not perceived in 
the context of this current globalization system. This is in such perspective that Morocco could emerge 
as one “Co-Emergence Pole” (CEP) among many other connecting hubs in Africa and between Africa 
and the rest of the world. 
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THE POTENTIAL ROLE 
OF MOROCCO IN THE 
CO-EMERGENCE OF 
AFRICAN ECONOMIES

The Moroccan economy that was already contending with adverse situations such as drought faces even 
more challenges in 2020 with the outbreak of the covid-19 pandemics. In addition to unforeseen emergency 
expenditures caused by the pandemics, lockdown measures will severely impact the country’s sources 
foreign currency earnings such all activities that linked to tourism: hospitality service industries, air transport, 
excursions etc. Global industrial lockdowns will also hurt the country export-oriented sectors because of 
reduced demands allied with aircrafts that are grounded and reduced maritime traffic. This may result is 
massive unemployment that may call for government to finance urgent deployment of social safety nets to 
contend with increased poverty. 

In sum, Morocco must deal with difficult economic situation and acute youth unemployment before the 
outbreak of the pandemics. Now the country must find resources for immediate rescue while preparing an 
economic Covid-19 exit strategy. But the country may have to compete with many other countries on global 
limited financial resources in a context of a looming global financial crisis. This means government needs to 
be much more imaginative and creative in terms of highlighting near term de-risked investment opportunities 
in order to attract emerging market investors. In the same vein, government should find ways to leverage 
its limited public resources to finance strategic investments that could contribute to increasing the visibility 
of near terms opportunities while developing and implementing strategies that could help private sector 
transform these opportunities.   

Contrary to what many thinks, FDI will not necessarily be limited because of lack of financial resources. Indeed, 
FDI will now face a crisis of economic opportunities in a context when the failed globalization process makes 
it that investors will no longer want to put all their eggs in the same basket. Therefore, countries that are more 
prepared to make profitable use of FDI will be the more attractive ones. At the minimum, such preparedness 
cannot be possible without the : (i) availability of new sources of growth that are needed by the global 
economy; (ii) flexibility and agility of the economic structures in terms of reconversion and reconfiguration; (iii) 
access to seasoned expertise in terms of structural change through resource-based industrial development 
and spatial economic integration; (iv) ability to quickly redirect education and vocational training to meet 
demands in industry, supply and value chains ; (v) ability to consequently redirect infrastructure policy both 
at physical and institutional levels and; ability to integrate interventions at macro, mezzo and microeconomic 
levels.
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Many African countries do yet not meet these conditions all together. But many of them have potentials to 
transform their comparative advantages in competitive advantages. Seen from this perspective, Morocco is 
a country that currently presents credible perspectives to become a CEP in Africa. For instance, in a span 
of 30 days, the country has recently shown a lot of flexibility and ability to re-orientate its industrial base in 
the context of a needed rapid response to Covid-19 damages. This include the daily production of 3 million 
masks; the development and production of artificial respirators and; the establishment of a hydro-alcohol gel 
plants in a span of a week, just to name few rapid response initiatives that were swiftly taken at a time when 
many countries were fighting to be supplied with similar products and goods from China.

This demonstrate that Morocco could be quickly placed in adequate conditions to play a credible role in 
supplies of select strategic products that are currently produced in emerging markets economies. Overall, 
Morocco is poised to host multipolar growth centres, thanks to its unique geographical location and nascent 
but solid, agile and flexible industrial base. For instance, the country has engaged in pioneering low carbon 
industrial activities while supporting aggressive agro-industrial policies by transforming its under-exploited 
product lines into integrated value chains. The country has recently made significant strides in developing 
an industrial base for the automotive, aviation and pharmaceuticals industries, while being committed to 
increasing the level of integration in each of these sectors. This growing industrial culture is an important 
asset and is a comparative advantage for the country.

Morocco’s highest authorities are very much committed to African regional integration. The country has 
reintegrated the African Union and have applied to be part of the Economic Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS). Its economic diplomacy has been relentlessly active in many countries of the continent, 
building strong ties between Sub-Saharan Africa and Morocco entrepreneurs, while engaging in building 
financial and digital hubs that could benefit many African countries. Morocco banking industry is present in 
many African countries, which could help develop business in many parts of the continent. 

The challenge for Morocco is to now engage in building integrated MPGCs that will create polarizing effects 
from its industrial clusters while irradiating diffusion effects to other economic spaces in Africa and in Europe, 
at least on early stages. Morocco could build its economic clusters based on Strategic Public-Private 
Partnerships on Value Chains (SPVC). These MPGCs could be linked to other economic clusters in Africa to 
be gradually built with the same approach. By doing so, the country will play the role of a driving hub in the 
continent that will host a constellation of growth centres to be linked by a capillary of integrated value chains. 
Based on the above, Morocco could be quickly ready to pilot the proposed development strategy with the 
support of the relevant expertise, leveraging the below described strategy aimed a revisiting its development 
model.
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PARADIGM SHIFT : 
STRATEGIC CORRECTION 
THROUGH INTEGRATED 
DELIVERY OF OPERATIONS

Macro-mechanistic trickle-down policies have had limited impact in Africa because of the lack of integrated 
structures that help carry-over the domino effects that are expected from such policies. There is a series of 
gaps to be filled by policies and interventions which would constitute “strategic correction” and help create 
the conditions for Africa to participate and take better advantage of the global free market. Indeed, accelerated 
shared growth in Africa could be triggered by specific interventions aimed at making economic opportunities 
more visible and less risky to private sector. This could be complemented with non-lax incentives for private 
sector to access and transform these opportunities at the broader scale of the African economic space, thus 
enabling the participation of more of its p in more economic and social activities. 

Morocco could be quickly ready to embrace and implement innovative industrial development and private 
sector-led growth strategies that reflect in the development of an integrated approach to bringing more 
private capacity in productive activities in different sectors: infrastructure, health, agriculture, blue economy, 
education, trade, digital and numeric systems and structures, etc. These integrated strategies will be based 
on : (i) support to enterprise development ; (ii) support to entrepreneurship development through increased 
visibility of economic opportunities and tailor-made policies and interventions aimed at transforming these 
opportunities at sector/cluster level; (iii) targeted  enabling environment and pro-investment policies and 
programs (decentralized at sector/cluster levels) ; (iv) building integrative economic clusters based on 
industrial specifics and critical masses of comparative advantages; (v) retrofitting its business development 
infrastructure; (vi) building integrated competitiveness platforms to support the development of value chains; 
(vii) developing and implementing new instruments to move from collateral financing to cash flow-based 
lending, thus addressing the need for integrated value chains financing; (viii) building numeric and digital 
platforms that help democratize access to knowledge and know-how required for the transformation of African 
raw material; (ix) revisiting its education and vocational training systems to better respond to the needs of 
this program and; (x) aligning its policy macroeconomic policies accordingly to bring more coherence and 
transparency in the country’s overall allocation of its financial assets.    

This is how Morocco could build MPGCs. The approach could also help identify the sum of economic benefits 
to be gained from restoring the coherence of the economic structures in each of the country sub-economic 
spaces, thus making the investments viable and related costs bearable. The strategy will, in fine, create the 
vectors for trickle down macro-mechanistic policies. The ultimate objective of the approach is to create viable 
“eco-systems” within national and transnational economic spaces that are robust, integrated, sustainable 
and relevant to the global world market. 
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STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS 
ON VALUE CHAINS, A WAY
TO ATTRACT FDI IN MOROCCO

The fallouts of the Covid-19 sanitary and forthcoming economic and financial crisis offer tremendous opportunities 
to leverage and synergize considerable economic analytical capability and on-the-ground expertise to trigger 
results-oriented harmonization and public-private partnerships on value chains in Morocco. The focus on “smart 
growth” could lead Morocco and its after Covid-19 prospective investors to rethink the country’s infrastructure 
policy as well as well as its approaches to capacity development. These approaches should be driven by 
investments that assure more visibility and transformation of the economic opportunities in Morocco. This could 
be delivered through “interface strategies for cluster-based value chains development” that remain to date, the 
only ones in Africa (precisely in Ghana) that passed the test of building effective multipolar growth centres that 
positively radiate economic opportunities in their neighbourhoods. 

Based on the above, global allocation of assets in Morocco should be guided by the following “interface” approach:
• The clustering of economic sub-spaces in terms of potentials, polarization and homogeneity.
• The identification of potentially transformable resources in these homogeneous economic sub-spaces.
• The market validation of potential products to be obtained from the transformation of these resources.
• The design of comprehensive product “ID Cards” that could help evaluate the technical and economic gaps 
that need to be closed in order to consolidate competitive value and supply chains within the sectors/clusters.
• The assessment of the related missing links at micro, mezzo, macro and spatial levels in all viable clusters 
to identify clear and traceable chains of positive economic externalities/by-opportunities and the nature/type 
of physical and institutional infrastructure necessary to close the structural gaps, thus increasing the visibility 
of economic opportunities. 
• The design of the integrated packages of interventions targeted at identified clusters/ “eco-systems” to 
trigger accelerated shared growth.
• The identification of the sources of interventions both from a technical and financial perspectives.
• The modelling of partnership arrangements through harmonization & public-private partnerships.
• The overall program design with donors and governments (process and content of policy dialogue).
• The mobilization of emerging market investors and local/regional private sector around clear opportunities and 
targeted investment promotion packages (products/services) with clearly identified duties and responsibilities 
between all stakeholders. 
• The design and implementation of real time monitoring & evaluation systems.
• The implementation of the integrated “interface strategy”.

The overall approach lays down the foundations for self-funding mechanisms through multi-dimensional SPVC. 
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PROPOSED IMPLEMENTATION 
STRATEGY AND ROADMAP

The proposed policy note endeavoured to outline approaches to implement a revisited strategy of inclusive 
global economic integration in Africa. An approach to economic integration that is based on developing and 
spreading complementing economic opportunities in the overall continental economic space, leveraging the 
Africa Free Continental Trade Area (AFTCA) that recently came into force, aside from the continent numerous 
other comparative advantages that could be transformed into competitive advantages with relevant policies 
and interventions. 

In effect, it is noteworthy that among the major investment firms, asset allocation to Africa has been minimal 
and it may be that based on the perception of limited opportunity, expertise and insight are lacking. But it is 
also true that emerging markets investors tend to build expertise to follow opportunities. With a presentation 
of this policy note, global think tanks could create a systematic outreach to the financial and industrial 
communities to demonstrate the transparency and overall coherence of strategy of allocating considerable 
global financial assets while creating a forum for education and the highlighting of near term opportunities 
in Africa. At a minimum, such outreach would prompt a fertile exchange of ideas with communities that are 
often not systematically accessed. Optimally, such an approach could yield co-investment and consortia 
investment schemes, notably through strategic public-private-partnerships on value chains as inclusive 
growth takes place on value chains.

The proposed SPVC strategy could be quickly piloted in Morocco where government had already engaged 
in revisiting the country’s development strategy. In addition to this, the ministry of trade, industry, investment 
and numeric economy is very much committed to supporting the proposed proactivist approach to building 
the country’s economy on its strengths. He is also committed to developing approaches to making African 
countries gradually take fuller advantage of the role of Morocco as hub and industrial corridor. These 
approaches are based on SPVCs crossing Africa while being connected to the rest of the word economy. 
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